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I am pleased to take this time to introduce you to the wonderful world of Magnificent
Entertainment - where dreams can come true and your only limitation is truly your
imagination.
My name is Jamie Marsh. I have been acting and entertaining for over thirty years now.
During that time I have worked on film, television, radio and theatre. I have had the pleasure
of working with both Australian and international celebrities. I am proud to say if I don't know
their name or number personally I know someone who does! This subject to their availability
of course and your budget!
You can choose a venue or we can organise one on your behalf. We can organise
everything for you, from the catering right through to the fire works display, with the event
being hosted by big names like JOHN FARNHAM or KATE CEBRANO, or the celebrity of
your choice. If you have a business forum and you would like a motivational speaker or just
some light hearted entertainment in the form of: Fire-eaters, stilt walkers, jugglers, magicians,
clowns, Santa Claus, the Easter Bunny, dancers, bands or even visual or audio f.x for
example - MAGNIFICENT ENTERTAINMENT can do it all.
We have a wide range of shows and artists that will suit every need, want and budget.
Shopping centres are a specialty of ours. We cater for kids shows with magic / balloons /
bubbles or jugglers. It will always be filled with fun and audience interaction. We have the
amazing and very funny Crazy Pete, the fantastic and wacky Tim Tim and the crazy and
zany Crazy Clown. We also have the all time favorites like the "Santa Claus Forgets
Christmas Show" and the "Easter Bunny Loses His Eggs Show".
We are also renowned for our theme nights. To give you some ideas of Themes:•

Carnival/Circus - with or without the animals.

•

Casino night - with a gangster or Western theme. You even get your own printed money!

•

Karaoke - hosted by Elvis Presley or Olivia NewTop John.

•

Fancy Dress - guests include Superman, Wonder Woman or the Phantom! you name it.

•

Star Search - with or without the humour or talent! You decide.

•

Quiz show - a trivia questionnaire extravaganza with prizes and lots of laughs.

•

Games Galore - for BBQs or fetes, suitable for kids of all ages.

•

Night of the Comedians - hosted by Eric Bana or the comedian of your choice.

•

Kid Shows - with the Simpsons, the Jetsons, Humphrey, Garfield or Postman Pat. Even the
Wiggles!

•

Theme of your choice!!

•

And much more…

Yours sincerely,

Jamie Marsh

